
Ofright and of God, 4nd let us in this !
bur period be its great leaders and min-
isters.

Wilson—As I listenedlo the ear-
nest, intense, not to say passionate wot ds
Ofthe Senator from California, I almost
wished that I too was a man of courage,
that I too had this confidence, this hope,

and thisboastfulness. The Senator from
California speaks of the spasmodic ac-
tion-of the administrators ofthe govern-
ment in laising men dering the past few

months. Does the Senator know that

we have raised or re-enlisted since, the
17th dayof October last hundred
thousandmen, and that within the last
yearwe have put in the field seven bun-
deed thousand men; that we have made
an exertion. such as few nations ever
made and few nations , can make;' that
we have spent 11125,000,000in bounties;
that we have drafted; that we have

used the whole power and influence of
the government to increase our military
forces? Sir, we havevut forth an effort
that excites the astonishment and corn-
mends the admiration tof the world; yet
the Senator from California, whose con-
stituents are not drafted nor called upon
rises to-day and rebukes the adniinis-
tration„rebttkesus, and talks glibly of
the timid counsels of men 'who are quite
as hopeful, determined, and brave as
himself. lir. President Ido not question
devotion or the icourage of the men of
California. They have proved their de-
votion to the country on more than one
occasion. But, sir, that Senator should
remember. that some of us live in com-
munities' where the calls are over and
over spin; where sons, brothers rela-
tives; friends, neighbors, all have been
summoned to the field of duty, and have
responded to these calls. While we,
their representatives, are ready to vote
men and to vote money, we want to
make these sacrificesof men and ofblood
bear as lightly as possible upon our peo-
ple. Humanity and justice alike de-
mand it, Gem Grant is in front of Rich-
mond. This rebellion is "coiled," to
use the language of Gen. Hooker, at
Richmond, and within ten miles of that
capital of treason. We have sent forty-
eight thousand men; to reinforce Gem
Grant since the commencement of the
march toward therebel capital. Within
thirty days we• have gathered up over
the country these reinforcements, two
thomiand of whom are the one hundred-
days' men raised in the state of Ohio.

Wade—Over two thousand have
gone.

' • Mt Wilson—Two thousand of them
arealready there, and others are hasten-
ing' to that field of duty. The govern-
ment is casting a drag-net over the coun-
try, gathering up all the soldiers it can
and hurrying them forward to the sup-
port of Gen. Grant. Uwe bad fifty thou-
Baud or one hundred thousand fresh men
to send to his support to-day, this rebel-
lion would, I believe, go down within
sixty days to rise not again.
. Mr. Covess—l ask the Senator why
we have not got them ?

Mr. Wilson—We have raised men dur-
ing the past eight months as rapidly as
we could do it, and we have put them
into the field. Since the 17th day of
October we have put seven hundred
thousand men into the field, and it is an

• unparalleled exertion of the power and
the patriotism of the people. It requires
time, it requires money, it requires or-
ganization to put such vast masses of
men in the field. The government now
desire to continue that great work. It
now asks us to repeal the commutation
clause of the enrollment act to enable it
to fill more readily the wasting ranks of
our regiments in front of the reb-
el legions. The drafted man who pays
his commutation to-day, if there is a
new draft to-morrow, is liable to be
drafted again to-morrow. It is proposed

• ' P_SRUIMPII.I _to_tako_vany
ratite by money, and I propose to short-
en the time of service. Why? Because
we can get the men far easier and quick-

-er now when they are so much needed.
Why, sir, there is not a man in the
country who does not believe that 'WC
could, by volunteering or by draft, ob-
tain the personal service of five men for
'a year easier than we could the service
of one man for three years. It is to
strengthen the country now, to strength.
en it at once, to support General Grant
and General Sherman, and our Generals
who are in the heart of the rebel regions,
that I make this proposition to shorten
the time of service. I believe it to be
good policy now; I believed it to be so
last winter; and I believe if we had
adopted one year then, as the time, and
had ordered a draft for half a million of
six or t welve months' men, we probably
should have had one hundred and fifty
or two hundred thousand more men in
the field than we have to-day—have had
all the men that would be necessary to
reinforce General Grant and supply the
immense losses he has made, and must
make, before he can crush I:,.te.'z army
and enter the rebel capital.

TheWidow ofth 9 Late President
i

The Nashville correspondent of the
New York Times, furnishes the follow-
ing in regard to this interesting Ladv

The widow of the late President Polk
has continued at her home here durin7
all the troubles of the times, and is one
of the quietesttand most respected citi-
zen. She is neither exclusive nor inae-
eessible. Ifshe is not staunchly Union
as yet, her door is closed to no Union
visitors. Intelligent, cultivated, c ourt-
ly, and dignified, she is yet unassuming
and affable, with a charm about her con%

versation which the visitor is sure to con-
fess. The pleasant grounds of her pleas-
ant residence, tastefully arranged, and
fresh and blooming inthis early Summer
time, are open to all who wish to enter
them, attracted chiefly by her late hus-
band's monument, a conspicuous fore-
ground feature. I was much gratified
to hesr her speak in praise of our brave
soldiers' conduct while visiting her
grounds, as many of them constantly do.
Among the numbers who had come there
for so many months, no boisterous and
rude noises were heard at any time, no
tree was marred, no shrub or flower in-
jured, no writing scrawled anywhere,
nothing defaced, no impropriety com-
mitted. They seemed to regard the
ground. to be insome scut sacred, as hav-
ing belonged to one of the nation's high
rulers. There have been places in the
South, visited by our boys, where the
same degree of reverence, I fear, was not
shown, but where a fondness for relics,
or a recklessness of decorum, has tempt-ed them to violate recognized sanctities.
The monuments of the Custis family atArlington House, defaced by scrawlsand chipping olf pieces of the marble,
an& the monument of Washington's
mother, at Fredericksburg, similarly
treated, may be cited ss instances of our
soldiers sometimes losing sight of what
belongs to true manhood. These cases I
hope are exceptional. Mrs. Polk's ex-
perience ofour soldiers' manly conduct,
exhibits, I trust, the rule.

4,

Our Prisoners in the South
The:Richmond Examiner of the Bth

says, more than 17,000 prisoners are at
Andersonville, (1a.,, and upward of
8,000 have died the* The average
mortality is thirty five' daily, with the
prospect ofan increase. On the Bth,
over 1,000 were to be sent from Rich-
mond, it being made the general depot.
On the 9th 1,000were to besent. Union
officers are quartered at Macon, Ga.
Letters for these prisoners should be
directed to their new pnarters.

The World Washington special says
there was an informal meeting of the
Republican members Ito consider the
three hundred dollar exemption clans°
many dem- ling. it' injuiious, and the im-
pression is that it will not pane the
/louse. -
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Fllttir" A SINGLE BOX OF RA N
Dia:TIPS PILLS containslnore vege-

bible extractive matter than twenty boxes of
any pills in the world besideal fifty-five, hun-
dred physicians use them In tneiT prentiee.to:the
exclusion of Other purgatives. Thelltst lett&
of their value isyet scarcely appraittated. W4t..nthey are better known sudden death and oon-
tinued sickness will be of the pastl,-Let those
who know them speak right out ittlheir favor.
It isa duty which will save life. . •

Our race is subject to a redkustettey ofritlikted
',Befit this season, and It is iiKttiitigerous ad, it
is preyalant ; brit Brandreth's Pills afford an
invaluable and efficient protection. By their
occasional use we prevent thecollection of those
impurities, which, when In sufficient quantities,
cause so touch danger to the body's health.

-They sooncure liver complaintydyspepsta, loss
of appetite, painin the head, heart burn, pain

the.breast-bonerstitidenfaintness and costive-
nese.

Sold by TiiOALAS ILEDPATH, Pittsburgh,
and by all respectable dealers in medicines.

je2o•lydkwo

DEESWAX WANTED! BEESWA.X
Mgr WANTED.

Beeswax wanted, Beeswax wanted,
Beeswax wanted, Beeswax wanted,
Beesw,x wal,ted, Beeswax wanted,
Beeswax wanted, Beeswax wanted,

For which the highest cash price will be paid,
For which the• hit:nest cosh price will he paid,
For which the highest cash price will be paid,
For which the highest cash price will be paid,

At Joseph Fleming's Pnig Store,
At Joseph Fleming's 'Drug Store,
At Joseph Fleming's Drug Store,

Corner of the Pirtmond k Market Streets,
Corner of the Ili:talon,' & Market Streeta,

Pittsburgh, 'Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh,
Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh.

jets

lIAT AN AMOUNT OR SUP.,Qom, firing and Disease among the Volun-
teers would be prevented by the free use of.
HOLLOWAY'S PILLS OINTAIENT..
For Wounds, Sores and Seenty, the Ointment,
it a eertain cure for BOWPI Comp' tints, Fevers,'
Small Pox, 5,., the Pills fire the best medicine
tie the world. It ti.e reader of this 'notice'
cannotget a box of Pills or Ointment Irene
the drug store Ili his plaee, let him write to me,.
SU Maiden Lane, enclosing the amount, and I
will mail a trux. free of expense. Many dealerst
will not keep my I:wit:cities on hand bee,wee they:
cannot make as mush profit as onother persons'!
make. 38 cents, 88 cents, and $l,lO per box or!
pot. je2o-Iwii

W.-"A FACT. • • •
•

EtEMENI
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In the rear 1b.55 Mr. mathews first prepared:
tre EN'ETIAN HAIR DYE ; since that time
it has been used by thottenntli, and in no instance
has itfoiled to gips entire satisfacte:u.

The VENETIAN DYE in the cheapest In thei
world. Its pro-c to only Ett:y cents, and each.
bottle contains double th; ..o.tntity of dye W.
those usual!; Hold for ;rt.

The I L.:NE:IEIN 1/1 r .arrat_tral not to in-
jure the hair or scalp in t:: 11,, c;1 degree. .

The VEN 1 \ N UY E 'vorhtt with rapidity
and oertainty, the hair requiring no preparation(
whatever.

The VENETIAN DYE produces any shade
that ina) h. de,risl—otie hat will not ladeicrocli,
or watin oat—one that is as peintaueut as t he hal;

Iti:r Bale by all druggists. Price 50 mate:
I MATHEWS. •

1. 14,1ern1 ;1,4. :it, 12 doll ti N. Y.
Also to flt :l 11,1,5:'LA; LI I.WS' ARNICA iitari

tbo heat hair dreming in use. Price 26
cents. jar,tti— I yd

THE (ilt E.ATES'r
d' Au E. Farmers, families and

others can lurch use no remedy equal to Dr.
Toluas' et:cuts:l Liniment, tor ulysentery,colic,.
croup, chroruc thellinatlSM, bone Throats, toothl
ache, sea uncgness, cuts, burns, swellings, bruises
old sores, heAaa.clie, mosquito bites, ',Rine in the
II:lulus. chest, hack. it does not glee re,
I et the !none) will he rriundud All that tsasku•
el is us trial, and use it according to the direct
lions.

Ti/131.1,—Deur Sir ; I have used. year Vet
ulnal. "Ailment In iny family fur n numtwr of
)1:418,and believe it to be the best article for.
what It In recommended flat I have ever used.
Fur sullen nll tr:lr. of croup It la Ink ;.luAble.
hole 110 111 re4,llllllell :11.g it lOC all
the lined II 1. !.Cer.0,1 It ,•;• re. I Itax r null It for
ninny yen:, and It givem Pratt- RAttsfarttou.

1. I'f2l\l ER,
7•7.

rr ter Z.O Ullicc, 56 Col thiti4
r, reel, :•••s. 1 irk

.1 Hi I.ttsburgh, !ma
NI! renr,t •• !•-,4Klstd. je..N.l.lyd.kwo

T 11E12 V. A ItE 'Iri:TE.OR IN VEII.-
'I I, •1; tumnenl

IgE1=:1

also crna ! nv:l:2tl take a petintoent
1,, I,la ruith , c,11.111011, and lat.t lot all time,
retmalo,t artl,•or latter tines stands

clUSTADoll(rti 11. AR D'
hArtl,li.e. RE tenter,

hair titvtit ridmr.tis
t I:tgite in tte cotuttusts

Luc :And Initillolf itei I entiltii, it Inns tv.lll,•ved
tt It 1,...."11 Sk•X CA, with ev..ry claea .4

ci•wit•ty. ttutt in All ', ,41;e1 of the world.
.\lsliumwure.l IQ, .7. CHISTAIIi Mt), No, 6

Astor House, .N€7777 York. 7,u1,7 by all Drug-
gista. Applusl by all Fleur Dre.saers.

Jea/43,12C We

m—F.NETIAN 11.118 DYE, VENETIAN
V L. INi:11 EN r and I I;1,rAlm lit I'S RAH?

sold nt Jt ,:-' I 1.1- .NIIN,;*:, 111‘ t fi sT( .1; E,
'.%r tholdnudold nr. l 11,r1trt

ithe to um the Greek word Kattiro,r!
fiat hair,- slgett, tne, to cleanse, rejuvenatci

and restore. I lon ti hat its name iligni4
Ilea. For ',reser, lug, real OFill' 311 d ben utilyttiathe human hair It is the host remarkable pre..•
partition in the world. It is again owned Milt
put up by the original proprietor, and is nowt
made with the Fame rare, skill and attention
which gate it a sale of ever one Illation bottles
per acuities.

11 is :t most delleht ful 11th1./teasing.
It er,olf;rtes urf nntitisti,lrutt.
lr Irm.p.t. !ht. held coo! Aml
It m'i'nas (Ms Imlr rich, soft niht glossy.

nts the hair from flitting off and
I ttriLL git).

It rester., I,t;t tipOrlld heads.
Any lad:, t !etiletont! whovalues a beautiful

ht . n.i of !lair 5h00...! !!!, 1..3 on's h halton. It
is klitm u.v.d nave. thrnushout the Cu hiutt'd world,
Sold all real/P.11,01k deniers.

DE—M.N.S S. BARNES; tt(x).,
New York

:9".'IIEI NI STREET'S INIMITABLE
IIA 11: RESTUE—InvE, Nit"U A DYE,

but restores gray hair to Ira ..rtginal color, by
supttlyinb the ettplihlry lui eo With natural
tenance, impaired by age or disease. All tushins
tancous dye a are vompoeed ot lunar caustic, deri•
troy lu g the vitality sail beauty of the t o and

axiom' of themselves no dressing. Ilelinstreere
Inimitable Coloring not only restores hair to its
natural color by any easy process, but gives tilt
hair a

Linurlant Beauty,
Promotes Its growth, prevents its falling off,
eradiest es dandruff, and Imparts healthand pleas,
tininess to the bead. It has stood the tent of
time, being the of iginal Hair Coloring, and Ib
const aptly increasing in favor. Uncut by both
gentlemen ladies. It in sold by all renpecta"-
ble dealers, or can be procured by them of thib
commercial agents, it. S. Itd ItS KS it CO., 20.
Broadway, New York. Two sizes, boc. and

iRriIAGAN'S MAGNOLIA BALM.—
This is themost delightful and extraordi-

nary article ever disco% er/al. It changes thesun
burnt face and hands to a pearly satin texture of
ravishing beauty, imparting the marble purity of
youth and the dtstinyae appearance so inviting
in the city belle of fashion. It removes tank,
freckles. pimples and roughness from the'skin, dleaving the complexion fresh, transparent an
smooth. Itcontains no material injurious to the
skin. Patronized by Actresses and Opera Sin-
gers. It is what every lady should have. Soldeverywhere. Prepared by

W. E. IIAGAN,Troy, N.N.Address all orders to
DEIVIAS S. BARNES &CO.,

New York

31EXICAN MUSTANG LINIo
ENT.—The parties in St. Louis, and

Cincinnati who have been counterfeiting thii
Mustang Liniment under pretence of proprietor,
shiphave been thoroughly estoped by the Courts,
To guard against the further imposition, I have
procured from the Culled States Treasury, a prl4
rate steel-plate revenue stamp, which is placed
over the top of each bottle. Each etamitbearti
the Jar-s of my signal um, and without which
the article isa cowlterfel t, daugerous and worth./less imitation.. Examine every bottle. ThisLin'
iment has been In use and growing to favor for
many years. There hardly exists a hamlet on
the habitable globe that does not contain evildenoe of its wonderful effects. It is the best
emolient in the world. With its present Imp
proved ingredients, its effects upon man and
beast are perfectly remarkable. Sores are head
ed, pains relieved, lives saved, valuable animal,:
made useful, and untold illsassuaged. Forcutd:'bruises, sprains, rheumatism, swellings, bitesicaked breasts, strained horses, &a., it Is a Soverl

remedy that 'should' never, be dispenso,with. It, should be in every family. Bold by,
all druggists. •

D. S.BARNES, New York.
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INFLATION OF THE CURRENCY
When the administration resolved

upon its present financial policy, in .de-
ference to the suggestions of Secretary
CHASE, it was in opposition to the advice
and warning of the ablest financiers
and bankers in the country. Heedless of
protestations and entreaties, however,
'our rulers hurried on in their folly, until
now financial prostration stares them in
the face. What is to be clone? is now
the question forcing itself upon those
who but three months since threatened
hanging all who doubted Mr. CrtasE's
fiscal infalibility. And what is the rem-
edy suggested to avert the present and
coming disasters? The Pittsburgh Ctt-
zotte suggests the taxing of the State
banks out of existence; and why? Be-
cause it would lessen our paper circula-
tion. But these State institutions were
in existence before Abolitionism began
its experiments in war and finance, and
therefore should not be held responsible

its crimes and follies. Still our
neighbor, in order that CHASE' s blunder-
ing may be a little while longer conceal-
ed from the dullest comprehension sug-
gests as follows:

"But the main thing is to co tax the bank elr-
oulation as to compel its gradual withdrawal and
redemption, and leave us no circulation but the
notes of the government and those of the Na-
tional banks."

The simple meaning of this Is that the
State hanks are to be crushed by the
power of the Administration, the busi-
ness of the country prostrated and con-
fusion become universal, rather than
the financial schemes of a pompous eg
otist, like CHASE, should be acknowl-
edged inadequate for the times which
extreme partizan fanaticism has forced
upon the country. The man; who one
year ago, doubted CHASE'S success in
finance, or said one dollar of his would
not be always as good as one in gold,
was considered a most virulent copper-
head, altogether destitute of patriotism.
But mark the sequel. The bubble is
about bursting, and in order to postpone
the explosion it is gravely recommended
to kill our State banking institutions. It
may be, however, consoling to know
that this mender of our banks is not re
commended because of any malice er
tertained towards them; no, the idea is
that the necessities of the Abolition
party, at present, require the upturning
ofsociety even to the extent of National
bankruptcy and confusion. Our neigh-
bor thus expresses its regret for the con-
dition of things complained of, but still
way; it concludes:

"\V say this In no'spirit of unkindness to the
State banks. The condition of the Governmentand the currency is such as to compel ihtf stole ofthings, and we believe the managers of the Statebanks are clear-headed enough andilpatriotic
enough to take precisely the view of It we have
done. The interests of the banks may prompt n
wish that it could be otherwise; but no man of
good amuse elcr. resists what is inevitable. liver)one can see that there is too much paper moneyafloat; and since the National Hank system tonow a settled fret and circulation conlinwl
within a well defined limit, it scents plain that
neither its paper nor that of the I lovernment
an be made to give way to that of local banks.

The meaning of which is, that the
whole moneyed power of the couutry
i to be eentered in the Secretary of the
United States Treasury; when that
lakes place the people's liberties will
have departed, and their degradation
made secure. Then, indeed, will there
be concentrated in one hand, that much
dreaded combination, the purse and the
sword of the nation. Talk about the
liberties ofthe people having been in
dancer, because of Nick BIDDLE'S bank
with a capital of V 1,000,000, in the face
of nine hundred State banks then scat-
tered throughout the country; but look
at this proposition, to concentrate the en-
tire moneyed power of the country in
in the Lands of a blundering corrupt,
and most profligate Administration,
tvhose agents are being every day ar-
rested for plundering the Treasury.
Adopt this policy, and then farewell,
a long farewell to our Republican sys-
tem. Give any Administration the con-
trol of the money of the country as is
proposed, and it can entail itself upon
the people, in defiance of all their efforts
to supplant it; and we already know of
what partizan profligacy is capable; the
suggestion in question is enough to
alarm the people and make them vigilant.

IN WIMPATIII" WITII TREASON
The Pittsburgh Commercial, yester

day, repeated its silly charge of Denio
crats being in league against the consti
tution, and felicitated itself as follows:

"We had no idea that our neighbor would
permit himselfto understand our argument, and
we are not at all surprised that he attempts tohe facetious over what he can neither answer
nor deny. The truth is sometimes disagreeable,
as it in in this lostance, but the Post cannot
joke away R fact that It and its party have writ-
ten in characters of blood on the hearts of thepeople. Northernsympathy with rebellion hasdone much to prolong the war; without it the
contest wouldbas e been ended long ago."

The extreme impudence, or ignorance
of such a statement as this, is calculated
'to excite nothing but ridicule or con-
tempt; as for its "argument" we leave
that for its readers to discern as it is
not at all visible to our naked eye. In
the face of the notorious fact that from
the commencement of the rebel-
lion the Abolition leaders, in and
out of Congress, have been snap-
ping and snarling like curs with hy-
drophobia at every man who express-
ed regard for the constitution; the Com-
mercial ventures upon the charge in
question. And the President, the other
day, had the coolness to inform a cor-
respondent in Kentucky, that he found
it necessary to occasionally violate the
constitution in order to preserve it. In
view of these facts how can the Commer-
ciarexpect its statements to escape the
lash of ridicule; it certainly can not ex-
pect us to dignify its falsehoods by cari-
ous argument.

Merommtars has suddenly- become a
great cotton market &dm the increased
cultivatipn of cotton in Egypt, Turkey,
anq Italy,

Fur the golt;,1, JOKES.
DEA.* ::F.Drroa:-I slept soundly last

night. 'Looking as I do upon actual,
bk4dy strife as a non-combatant (de
friend Greely Would say) the prognosti-
c-talons contained in your paper for :sortie
months past to„the effect that not only
another draftlint4sistial'offiers would be
made beforegin iebellionwould becrush-
ed,leptttni rather restless. Last fall we
were told to elect Curtin and avert the
draft, but now it seems it was only a joke.
On yesterday I perused with delight a
lucid article in the Gazette headed "The
Military situation—Filling upthe ranks,"
—wherein it says we must have more
men, giving us the consoling and truth-
ful assurance, for the sixth or seventh
time, that this will be "the last call it
(we presume the President) will be re-
quired to make." I say "truthful assur-
ance," and think I can produce conclu-
sive proof for so saying. You will re-
collect when the first "call" for 73,000
men was made this same reliable me-
dium—the Republican Press—assured
us that the men would not be required
for over 30 days, but they were, and a
"call" again made for 200,000 men, for
the purpose, we were told, of making
short work of the rebellion, but this
number did not seem to answer, and an-
other "call" was made for 500,000 men,
this was pronounced to be admirable
Old Abe was putting his "foot down
firmly," &c., still this number was con-
sidered too short and another "call"
came out for 200,000 more, this was to
finish up, but it didn't, and then came
"calls" for 700,000 more, this was to
give such "momentum" to our forces as
would crush everything before them,
the momentum stopped. This whole
number, 1,085,600, errlueire of voluntary
eali,thaent4, with 180,b00, composed of
"calls" for regulars, engineers, marines
and 100 day men—making in all 1,R.5.1,-
300, don't seem to be enough yet, the
intelligent reader and thinking man,
when at leisure, can ask himself, where
are they all today' :Vole, we have an
intimation that probably 700,000 more
will be "called," which, as the Gazette
says, will be the "last." seriously, is it
not near time that office-holders and con-
tractors ceased to perpetrate practical
jokes on a suffering people; 'tie true they
had the example set them and they keep
it up. When our illustrious President
was in this city on his way to Washing-
ton, he indulged in many pleasantries;
he told us the crisis was "artificial,"
that "nobody was hurt," &c.; all this
and more was but the inauguration of
the system of miserable jokes with which
the nation has been t-urfeited for over
three years, and:is likely to be continued
until the people—not the °Mee-holders
and hirelings of party; but the hard-
working tax-payers—begin to see an d
think for themselves, when they do,
woe be to the jokes.

A SERIOUS MAN.

Speech of General McClellan at
Lako George.

LAKE GEORGE, June 26.
Major-General McClellan was serena-

ded last night at the Fort William Hen-
ry Hotel, and made his appearance on
the balcony amid cheers. Order hav-
ing been restored, he was introduced to
the large assemblage by Judge Brown,
and spoke as follows:

I thank you, my friends, for this wel-
come and pleasing evidence of your re-
gard. It is a most happy termination of
the delightful week I have passed in the
ontidst of this beautiful region muting
such warm and friendly hearts. When
tutu come, as you have done, so
many miles front the mountains and
valleys, it means something more than
empty compliment or idle courtesy. At
all events I so regard it; and under-

itYratkltifttillitPßlfatelliBr liriVatTV,
as intended to show your love and grat-
itude to the gaijaut men who have so
long fought under my command; and
as an evidence to any who may dare to
doubt whether abroad, at Ii me, or In
the rebellious states, that the poople of
this section of the country intend to sup-
port to the last the Union of the great
nation, the sacredne'ts of its Constitu-
tion and laws acainst whoever may at.
tack them. Ido net flatter mvseli that
this kind of demonstration is a mark of
personal regala to me; but that it means
tar more titan that. You add to the co-
gent arguments afforded by the deeds of
your sons and brothers in the field , the
sanction and weight of your opinion in
favor it the jie.tice and tital importance
of tne re tl cause for which we are fight-
ing, and the cause which should never
he perverted or lost sight of. It has
been my good fortune to have had near
nie in very trying tnips manv of your
near relations. In truth there must
be among yen now men who
went with me through the
memorable seven :lays of hattk that ceni•
teemed just t tt o vears ago to-day. It is
only just that I should thank you new
for the valor and patriotism olyour sons
and brothers who were with me in the
Army of the Potomay trim VOrktOWII to
Antietam Vet how Could they be other
than brave and patriotic; for they first
saw the light amidst scenes classical in
our earliest history, and sprang from an-
cesters who won and held their moun-
tains in hundreds of combats against the
Indians, the French, and the English.
After a gallant defense of the now ruined
ramparts of William Henry, the blood of
many or your grandsires moistened the
very ground on which you now stand
in a butchery permitted by the cruel
apathy of Moutcalm, who two years
afterward suffered for his crimes in the
great uattle under the walls of Quebec,
where others of your ancestors bore a
most honorable part. Ticonderoga,
Crown Point, baratoga, are all names
made sacred to you by the bravery of
your fathers, who there made illustrious
the name of American troops. In this
later and more dreadful war you and
yours have proved worthy of the reputa-
tion of your predecessors; and whatever
sacrifice may yet be necessary,l am con-
!Went that you will never consent willing-
ly to be citizens of a divided and degra- I
ded nation; but that you will so support
the action of your fellow-countrymen
in the field that we shall be victorious
and again have peace and a re-united
country; where the hearts of the North
and the South shall again beat in unison, I
as they did in the good old times of the
revolution; when our Union undConsti-
tution shall be as firm as the mountains
which encircle this lovely lake. And
the future of the republic shall be as se-
rene and pure as the waters of Horican
when no breeze ripples its surface.

ACCIDENT.—On Sunday last in the
Southern suburbs several negro soldiers
got hold of a loaded shell, and were
anxious to see what it contained and
with that view one of the party picked
up a stone and commenced "pecking
away." He had not been long engaged,
when the shell exploded, a piece of
which striking the negro who held it
and inflicting a severe wound. The
other negroes escaped injury, but were
pretty badly frightened, and will not be
apt to meddle with such things again.—
Nashrille Gazette.

CUINESE JEWI3.-A. recent discovery
have brought to light the fact that the
Jews areverynumerous in China. A Jew
ish officer in the British navy estimates
them at one million. It was by mere
accident that this community of Oriental
China Jews was discovered. The officer
referred to went up one of their rivers and
observed a large town or city. He was
not at first cordially receved; but, finally
obtaining an interview with the chief
be landed under his protecion, and
found, to his astonishment an immense
populatir of Jews.

The A*lHVat Bardstown,
• ._-,lapiappleful Surrender.

ihelLonliimeJournal, June 211
enough-to:atake one sick at heart

.tehear ofsuch a Shameful and ctiwardlv
surrender as that of Lieutenant Driskell
of the forty-eight Kentucky, on Satur
day, at Bardstown, appears to have been.
Although Lieutenant Driskell is of a
Kentucky regiment, we hope that he is
not a Kentuckian. We don't think that
any state will acknowledge having pro-
duced him, unless the fact shall be es•
tattlished against her by witnesses. The
surrender of the company of soldiers on
theLebanon Branch railroad to a small
guerrilla band a few weeks ago was bad
enough; the more recent surrender of
forty or fifty soldiers or more, to thirteen
guerrillas at Smithfield, one the Louis-
ville and Lexington railroad, was still
worse; .butthis Bardstown surrender is
the worst of all. In the two former
cases, there was at least the poor excuse
that the federal officers and their com-
mands were taken by surprise; but there's
not even that excuse in the Bardstown
affair. There was no surprise there.
There was full warning of the approach

lof the rebel gang Lutenant Driskell
had ample time to interchange telegraph-

'i^ dispatches with the military authori-
' ties in this city, he told them that he had
parricaded the Bardtsown court house
making it a strong fortress, and that he
was determined upon a sturdy resistance.
He received, in ansewr, instructions to
light at all hazards, and an aserance
that reinforcements were basting to his
relief: and yet the moment. the rebel

i vagabonds three fourth of theM wholly
l unarmed, made their appearence and
demanded his capitulation, he capitulat-
ed without pulling a trigger. The case
reminds us of the Belgian battle song,
written a good many years ago, when a
Belgain army, starting out against the
Dutch with a vast deal of pomp and show
turned and ran like hounds at the tiro
sight of the Dutch hosts:

Hurrah! hurrah! out battle flair
Streams on the north wltid'io bieftlh,

And we will march o'er hill and erne,
To victory or to death!

But what is yonder riaiug cloud
That halfobrcureu the day

Itla the Dutch! oh what a crowd'
Good God!' et'a ruu away'

Bursting of a 100-Pounder on
Board the Gunboat Commodore
Perry.
CITY POINT Juno t 2 accident

occurred on board the gunboat Comnio
dire Perry, Acting Yelunteer Lieuten-
ant Amos P. Foster commanding, last
Friday, the 17th inst. On the day pre-
vious the Commodore Perry opined fire,
for the second time on the rebel Fort
Clifton with her rebel 100-pounder rifled
Parrott, and did considerableexecution.
Two of the rebel guns were dismounted
and broken in two pieces. The breech
parts were distinctly seen 13 ing inside
the embrasures, and the muzzles out-
side. The rebels left the fort, and start-
ed on the double quick for a lar;le barn
in the inirnediate vicinity on which the
gun was immediately trained. The first
shell killed sixteen citizens of Peters-
burg and three officers who had come
down from the city to see how the Yan-
kee gunboat could be whipped. Their
curiosity was dearly paid for. The
above was learned from one of the men
garrisoning the fort who came inside our
lines as a deserter. At daybreak. on
Friday, the 17th inst , the Perry again
opened tire ,in the fort, and it the sec.
and shot, her heavy riflegun burst at
the breech. One man WAS instantly kill-
ed and six others terribly wounded, one
ut whom has since died.

A piece of the brecch “f the gun,

weighing about six hundred pounds
passed through Lieutenant Foster's and
Paymaster Healy's rooms, anti ti o n

ar wirY st due of the buckets. As the mon-
ster fragment passed through it t..ok
evelything with it, but, fortunately,
without injuring any person or doing
them any harm except covering them
with splinters and debris.

THE CASUALTIES—The following is
list of the casualties:—John kill-
ed Joseph Webb, since dead;
F. V. Morgan, right leg amputated A.
IL u, wounded in abdomen;recov-
ei ing, Gilbert Young, arm broken in two
places; talvadore Emanuel. wounded in
tarn and leg; \V. A. Maxwell, wounded
in leg. Doubts are entertained as t tl,O
recovery of the three last mentioned.

Foreign Intervention
Reports.

-Curious

The N. F. Couprier dee Ebde
I of Saturday, publishes a long article
from the Paris Bari, of the ith inst, iu

I which the mediation rumors are again
revved. I.etters from London are
to have been received stating that the
Palmerston Cabinet is now disposed to
Laten to an offer of mediation on the
part of the French Etuptror in the Amer-
ican didieulty, but that it, nevertheless,
has reserved its decision on this matter
until the receipt of timber advices front
Washington. The Petrie goes on to show
that England, not being on good terms
with the Confederates, owing to the man-
ner in which Mr. Mason has been treat-
ed by Earl Russell, France alone can act
as mediator, she being on good terms
with both parties. What will be new
to the American readers is,that this same
article informs us that some time since
Earl Russell sent several dispatches to
the Richmond cabinet in regard to the
rams building in England, which dis-
patches lone been retuned to London
without answer. Lord Lyons, then, we
are told, wits ordered to ask Mr. Seward
for a passport, enabling him to cross the
Federal lines and go to Richmond. This
passport, it seems, was refused by the
Secretary of State, notwithstanding the
French ambassador, some time before,
had been permitted to go to the rebel
capital. The Patric, after quoting front
the N. T. Tribune, that mediation would
be quite acceptable to ,he North, hopes
that this time France, in connection with
England, will tender the olive branch,
and make an end to this war, which has
already lasted three years.—N, 1. Er
press

NEIVS PARAGRAPHS

GENERAL. BUTLER havingofficially an-
nounced that he holds the key to Rich-
mond, we shott3A,,like to know why the
President does Wirt direct him to hand it
over to General Grant. Butler evident-
ly can't find the keyhole.

SECRET SERVICE.—Ex-Senator C. C'.
Clay, of Alabama, and ex-Seceretary
Jacob Thompson, of Mississippi, lett
Wilmington a few weeks ago for Bermu-
da and were to go thence to Halifax.
They are in the secret service of the rebel
government.

TARING RICIUSOND.—The Washineton
correspondent of the Tribune says:
"There is the highest authority for the
statement that Gen. Grant gave the
President, when at his headquarters, the
assufance of the certainty of his taking
Richmond."

FAST MARRIAGES.—On the train which
left Rolla, Missouri, last Sunday morn-
ing, two marriage ceremonies were sol-
emnized. A collation was served up in
the baggage car. Last winter two were
married under similar circumstances, on
the same. road. Such marriages are de-
decidedly fast—being at the rate of
twenty miles an hour.

AN ACTOR TN 'FROMM&—An actor
named Hamilton has been convicted at
St. Louis of persiatant avowels of rebel.
sympathy,and sent to Alton toremain five
years, one year of which he isto wear a
chain and ball. The court sentenced,
him to wear a chain and ball for five
years, but Gen. Rosecrans remitted that
part of the sentence for four years.—Boa-
fon Iferald.

THE ABOVE ARTICLES FOR .bY SIMON JOHNSTON, .

Smithfieldend Fourth att.
ohltjhemdltw•ood

V1.7,7"-----
...

--

RPHANIBEBIIET SALE.—BY VIR-
TUE ofan.:Order of-the Orphans' Court of

le egheny collat. I will expose to sale at the

Latin . House, iTthe Bity of Pittsburgh, on
_

TURDAY, the23ddBqyof JULY, at 10 o'clock
Itt.im., all that -certain Lot, Messuage or parcel
oPand lying and situate in Lower St. Clair

nship, .Allegteny,f.-!_nOnnty, Pen nay's' anis,
,L 'linden and, described nafollows, to wit: Begin-
,,flog at post at line of irried owned now, of late by
James Hays, and -running thence along the said
line South 'l23j degrees, West 44 perches to a
red oak; thence Noith, i..,' degree, East 45 per-
ches to a run at the division line between said
described land, and land of Mrs. Bridget Davis,
and the heirs of Jane Holmes, deceased, thence
along said run South 63 degrees, East 161-lee
perches; thence South 71 i.t degrees, East 16
80-100 perches; thence South 31i.; degrees, East
8.48400 perches;thentte South 54134 degrees, East
13 80-100 perches; thence South 173; degrees,
East 8 16-100 perches; thence South 50 degrees,
East 5 16-100 perches to a post at the line of
Hays' land, the place of beginning, containing
six acres, one huadred and thirty-one perches,
it being the same tract of land which was dlvised
to Charles Maguire by the last will and testa-
ment of James C. Maguire, deceased; and the
title in fee simple to which became vested in the
said Charles Maguire, by proceedings In the
Court of Common Pleas of Allegheny county.
Seedeed from Charles Maguire to Alexander M.
Watson, dated oth February, 1857, .tecerded
Sheriff's Deed Book,tjommon Pleas, Vol. 1,
page 137, and cy deed from the said Alexander
Al. Watson, to Charles Maguire, dated the 14th
day of February, 1857.

'faints :—One-third in hand on -confirmation
ofsale, one-third in one year, and-one-third In
two years with interest, payableannually. The
two last payments to be secured by bond or
mortgage on the premises.

i BRIDGETDAVIS,

-DA; '6' 1 TO-DAY'S ADVERTISEME

Acisn'rx. of Charles Maguire.
N. P. a tr. L. B. FETTERMAN,

A tt'ys. No. 137 Fourth st., Pittsburgh
je2.9-lawaw

JULY 4TH 1864.

PETERSBURG TA}'EN

4' JEFF. DAVIS SHAKEN.

BUT A isi4 T CO JR. THAT Ult
their BPOTS and SHOES at the immottil

CONCERT HALL SHOE STORE,

No. 62 Fifth street,

are sure of getting a good bargain. A few more
of the Heavy Nailed Army Brogans

STILL REMAINS,

and will he sold cheap, also, a tine lot of Misses ,

Lasting Gaiters fanny cents.

Don't forget the Place. Nextdoor to the Ex-
pens Office

FLAGS! FLAGS! FLAGS!
AI.I, SIZES",

FROM 3 INCHES TO 50 FEET,

MUSLIN, BUNTING AND SILK,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Small Printed Flags on Sticks

Pittsburgh Flag Manufactury,
ma x ir ur. fa. Ci Er. , Ei ,

NEWS DEPOT,
OPPOSITE ETIIE I'OSTOFFICE.

1e29

SUMMER. DRESS DDODS,

Silk Grenadines,
Worsted Grenadines,
Organdies and Jaconets

For Bale at low prbtea by

WHITE, ORR Bc. CO
No. 25 Fifth Street

NOVEMBER COUPONS,
1110DOUGIIT, AT THE• II I G II E S T

rater NTZ m MER
Hankers.

Na../Di WOLK! at.i• je2ll-1w
ALLEGHENY COUNTY, Sr.

The Commonwealth of Pennsylvania,
) / to Elizabeth Jane 1 unier, lurmerls

j Elizabeth Jane stout, widow, and the
heirs ut Nat hart lei stun 1, dec'd. Greet-

ing : Whereas, at an Orphans' Court held nt

I t inshurgh, in and fur sant county, us the2Sth
DAY 1./1 31 iset. The petition of Ann St.
Lehmer, Jillzn Jane Lehmer,;%largaretE. Hitch-

! ert, formerly Margaret E. Lehmer, Catherine
Lehmer, ‘1 in. it. Lehmer, Mary V. Lehmer,
It. Lanier, heirs of Wm. Lehmer, dec'd. %cam
presenust, tug 1.1131 ZP..l.ltlAUlei Stout Itlel1, lifetime by article of agreement dated respectful-

':ly the 11th Say of July, 18 Is and the ITtlt day ;,1
July 18:7, acquired an equitable interest in eight
certain lots 01 g‘ound numbered 52u, 621,022, riff,
524, 626, 626 and 525 in ti. E. Warner, Jacob
Painter, and F. Lorenz's plan of lots in lin-
queene borough, formerly the reserve tract up
polite i'lltahurgh and after wards lu IaSS ea
Inn dying interstate, lea% inc a widow, ElizabethJane stout, since intermarried with Solomon
Turner, and a daughter then about 1 years of
age, both of whom are still living and residing

Warren Pa. lits estate was administered
upon by Ci. E. Warner and David A. Greer,
who by proeeedinge in thin Court, in the above
numbered else 71,, .Tune Term 18.51, were anther
rued to sell the equitable interest of the said
Nathamei stout in the atm% e lots of ground,

, at orphaus• t 11111 t Sale for payment of debts,
and being SO authorized, on the 15th day of No-, %ember, A. D. 1851 sold the the setae by public
gentlue or outcry, as In the order of the Court
commanded, to William Lehmer, the father el
the petetioner, for the sum of t2,3i2.00, which
sale was un the :and day of Nov. 1851, Con-
firmed nisi by the Court : That said sale has
nevar been confirmed absolutely, and that no
deed has ever been made by said administrators,
either to William Lehmer In his lifetimeor to
hie heirs alone death; and therefore, praying the
Court to order and decree a confirmation abso-
lutely 01 the sale, so as aforesaid made in No.
70 01 June term 1831, and that Lt. E. Warner,
the surviving administrator of Nathaniel
stout, dee'd., nizabeth Jane Turner the arimr.
not being it ithln the Jurisdiction of this Court,
'sake a deed to the petitioner, as the heirs of
William Lehmer, deed for the premises, so an
aforesaid sold to the geld William Lehmer.

\ V hereupon the Court made the lollowingI order : And now to wit : May Lath, lB5-1, the
within petition having been read and consider-
ed in open I Court, the Court order and directthat a citation be Issued directed to Elizabeth
.Inne Turner formerly Elizabeth Jane Stout and
the hells of Nathaniel Stout, dee'd., returnable
on Saturday June 18th, 181,1, to appear and show
cau,e, if any, why the return to the sale' in
this case should not be confirmed absolutely
and E. Warner, surviving administrator of
N. Stout, deed., directed to make a deed to
the heirs of William Lehmer, dee'd. AndI whereas, afterwards the Court directed an alias
citation to issue returnable on the 2,1 day of
July, A. D. 1854.

BY THE COURT
Now, therefore, we command you and each of

you that you be and appear before our Orphans'
Court at Pittsburgh, on or beforethe 3d DAY of
JULY next,then and there to show cause,if any
you hare why theprayer of the petition should
not be granted, and hereof fail not

NVitness the Hon. James EL Sterret, President
.judge of our said Court at Pittsburgh, this
72,1 day of June, A. D. 1864.

jef'..s-Std W. A. HERRON, Clerk .

I) TTSB G 1 ,

FORT WAYNE AND CHICAGO
RAILWAY CO.

NOTICE FOR PROPOSALS.
PROPOSALS WILL BE RECEIVEDat Ma Ott-lee untilthe
16th day of JULY next, at 4 P. M.,

FOR

Grading for . Second Track
On this Railway,

Between Rochester and New Brighton, about
3 miles. Between Homewood and Beaver Sum-
mit, about 2 miles. Between muithneld and
Uanton, about 25 miles. Between Mansfield and
Crestline, and Crestline andßucyrus, about 23
miles.

Information of the character of the work, and
forma of contract and propoaaia, may be had at
the Offices of Division Engineers. at New
Brighton, Pennsylvania; at Canton, 0. and at
Bucyrus, O. on and after the 11th of JULY
neat. JOHN B. JERVIS, Chief Engiaeer.

Otlice of the Chief Engineer, Pittsburgh, Pa.,
June 23, 1864.

je97

LAKE SUPERIOR COPPER MINES
- Sneltirku• Works.

PARK, M'CURDY & CO.,
MANUFACTURERS OF SHEATH,

Brazier's and Belt Copper, Pressed Cop.per Bottoms, Raised Still Bottoms, Speller Sod
der, ac. Also, importersand dealers In Metals,
TinPlate, Sheet Iron, Fire, ac.

AZ-Constantly on hand, Tin mons' Machinesand Toole. Warehouse, No. 149 FIRST and 120
SECOND STREETS, Pittsburgh, Pa.

AirSPeclal orders of Copper cut toany desired
pattern. feb2i-lydaw

SMITH, PARK & CO.,
NINTH WARD FOUNDRY,

PITTSBURGH.
• Warehouse, No. 148First and 120 Secondsts.

Manufacturers of all sizes anddeseriptisuut-of
Ooal Oil RetortaLand Stills, Gas and Water

pipes,;7l Irons,Dog irons, Wagon Boxes, Seal
:Mould Follies, Hangers and Couplings.

Also, obbingand machinery of every deearlp-
izton mails to order.. . .

Etavi.ft. e complete machine shop attached to
the foundry, AU necesaary Ottlas Minimcarefully
Attendedto. 0111.4ydikw

TATEMENT OF THE ACVOUN TS
OF' THE ALLEGHENY CEIVIMTRY, on

the that of June, 1884, submitted to the Annual
Meeting of the Corporatots, held on the 21st
lust :

RECEIPTS.
From sales ofRurlalLote..s294,6lo 77
For Interments. drc 48,309 89
From sales of Shrubbery... 3,186 17
From Endowm't of Burial

I.ota
Accounts payable

4347,751 33
DISBURShALENTS

For purchase ("erne-
try Urounds...:s 97,939 841

For expenses, la-
bor and Imp'ts.: 170,710 39

For Maueoleum 7,021 10.
—215,701 34

ASSETS.
Stock and Tools..s 1,638 64
Bills Receivable.. 11,549 00
Acc'ts Receliable 0,062 60
Bonds ac Mortgagea

and U. S. Gov't.
Loan, being an
investment
improi."t fund as
required by act
of incorporation 42.902 70

Cash 10,597 47
--T2,060 49

The Board of Managers, desire again to salt
the attention of lot owners to the propriety of
endowing their respective lots, by the appropri-
ation ofa sum of money, the nnnual income
from which shall be expended in keeping their
lo*s and Improvements in perpetual repair.

Toe Legislature of Pennsylvania has consti-
tuted the Boars of Managers of the Cemetery-,
and their succe9sers, Trustees of all money art%propriated fer that object, and to guard against
its loss or misappropriation, have directed
special ins eAtment of the same In mortgage se-
curities in the county of Allegheny, or in the
public stock of the State of Pennsylvania, and
to be kept separate and distinct from the funds
of the corporation.

IN. DIKE, Secretary and Treasurer.
.Tuno '27th, 1811.
At the same annual meeting of the Corpora.

tore of the Allegheny Cemeit ry, the following
gentlemen were elected othews for the eusuing
year:

For Managers—Tlio4. Howe'President;
John H. Shoonberger. John These), Wilson Me-
Uandless,farnes IL Speer, Jas. X. Morehead,
I rancie u. Halley.

ror SPCT etary and Traasurcr—NATu DIKE

DAY & HAYDEN,
Manufacturers and Dealers In

SADDLERY, HARNESS

COACH HARDWARES
58 WOOD STREET,

Sign cf the Golden Stirrup,

PITTSBURGH, PA.,

NVT-TerT..RuEonSNESalPerije .11i .2L 0 aYch
ALMakeref.

and Dealers in general, to their

Large and Well Selected Stock
Conaiating to part for

en rriage • 24anufacturors,

Patent and Enameled,Leathers, Enam-
eled Cloths, Damasks, Broad Cloths,

Laces, Fringes, Bands, Springs, •
Axles, Bolts, Fallout, Spokes,

Dubs, Shafts, etc., etc.,

All of which have been

PIIROAAKED WITH GREAT CARE,
Especially the WOOD WORK., which will

be found of the

Best Quality, Well Seasoned and Dry

Saddlers and Harness Makers,
Will find a (511 and complete stock of

Harness Leathers, Saddle Trees, Hames,
Web., full Measure Straining Webs,

of all Numbers, Bits, Buckle!,
Stirrups, Spurs, Thread!, -

etc., etc., etc.,

All of which will be sold at the lowest CASH
prices, and perfect satisfaction guaranteed.

TO TiiE 5.A.1313LAM13.13.
P. S.—We do not dgil in Saddles and Bridles,

but leave those GOIMS for our oustomere to
make and sell, asthey properly belong to that
branch.

my-tf

COMPORTABLE
DAY & HAYDEN

DWELLING FOR SAT,P„

A well furnished two story house, with back
building, lately painted insideand out, and fresh-
ly papered; with marble mantles, gas, and wa-
ter on a lot 21 .by 122 feet, D.°. 59 Colwell
street, Pittsburgh, is now offered lor sale low.

The neighborhood is a pleasant one, and thelocation good, being within one minutes walk
of the Passenger •Rahway on Penn's. Avenue.

Api.ly to S. S. BRYAN,
Broker & Insurance Agent,

.1E24 51) Fourth at., Burke's Buildings.

11ARBER, BOUQUILT,IGILYCERIB.Et
Omnibus, Thriduce, Palm, Poncine, Brown
Windsor Honey, Demulcent, White Castile,
Mottled Castile, Jno. lil'Ouire, Jockey Club,
M'Vernon, Moss, Rose, Nymph, Savon, DeVoy-
age Soaps. The manufacturers of Luerlain,
Winters, Lubin, Social!, llygentque, Basin,
Minna!, Hunel, Taylor, Glean, WrlgM, Hull
and Low, just received at

RANKIN'S .DRUG STORE,
68 Market street, below Fourth

Proposals for Coal, Slack &Lime.
1 EALED PROPOSALS FOR THEr.ll delivery 1,1,1he works of the Pittsburgh Gas

Co. 300.000 bus.' Bituminous Goal, 75,000 bushelsof Slack, and 8,000 bushels of Lime, will be re-
ceived at the Office of the Oompany until the
19th inst. , The coal, slack and lime to be of
such quality, and delivered at such times and 1n
such quantities as shall be approved and di—-rected.

Payments to be made monthly, retn
OD per cent. as security fur the performaneeb %
the contract Propoaals to be addressed= to
THOMAS HAKEWELLEsq., President of the
Company, and endorsed proposals for Coal and
Slack, or Limp as the case may be.

JAMES THOMPSON, Engineer.
Office of the Pittsburgh Gas Company, June

17th, 1864. jetii.tjao

t!R. BROWN, NO. 50 SMITHFIELD
street, cures Sy ',hints, Syphillitic Erup-

, Gonorrhea, Gleet, Stricture, Urethral
Discharges, Impurity of the Blood, Skint:llms*.es. Scorbutio ihmptions, Tetter, Ringworm.'Mercurial Diseases, SeminalWeakliest. Piles.Rheumatistn, Female Weakness, Monthly Sup-pressions, Diseaseisof the Joints,Nervtius Af-fections, Pains in the Back and.Lichum, Irritationof the Bladder andegadneyi, sucoesafullytreat-ed. • Oure guaranteed.
'LEMING TACKLE, EMBRACINGJV Rods, Reels, 14=o,Hoo, ,f(11,4(1 bra m-K.k

Ern _
WZr74,16.


